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When we talk about the health care scene fn Amerfca we cannot ever

forget that Amdcans devote $60 bll1ion of the gross natfonal product to

varfous functfons of health. Hith a Federal contributionto that $60

bllJioo in 1971 of about $?O bfllion, we must understand that health cannot

be nonpolitical. Therefore, the way fn which problems get solved in the

last analysls fnvolves some polltfcal answers. Othemfse, one has great

df?ffculty in understandingwhy hfs proposals do ordo not have any

particular result. If ft fs true, as I amqufte certafn ft is, that the

Federal 6overnment cannot fgnore the political aspects of health care fn

the ‘70’s, I have to talk a little bft about the Nixon A&nfnfstration,and

how the Polftfcal levels ofgovemment are gofng to be looking at health.

The ffrst thfng we have to know are the over-rfdfng themes of the

IifxonAdmfnfstration. I am iicareer official, so thfs fs not a partisan

assessment. Polltical declsfon-makersdo have a method to thefr madness,

though It may somethnesbe dffffcultto dfscern. Of all the broad themes

and strategies the most domfnant Is control of inflatfon. Thfs fs the

prfmary target. The strategiesfor fts control determfne many other

strategies in the llfxonAdmfnfstratfon.

Wthfn the frame-workof control over inflation the f~rst major unify-

fng strategy on the domestfc scene has been called the New Federalism, It

Is not just rhetorfc to uvofd action. It represents a conscfous effort to

establfsh a divfsfon of labor between levels of government In the solutfon
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of social problems. (Incidentally,this i.sa convictionof many Democrats

as well.) For example, a prfncipal $ubtheme of New Federalismis the

dlstlnctlonbetween income support, on the one hand, and services,on the

other. Payments that transfer funds to support people fn their daily liues

are ragardecfby thfs Admfnfstrationas a Federal function parallelingsimflar

centralizationsfn all major federal systems In the world. Rendering of

services to people Is seen as a function of state, local and metropolitan

governmmts and of otherpublic organizations. The obvious example o~this

strategy Is the new Famfly Assistance Plan, The services programswithin

that proposal would be run by other than Federal levels of governamt, while

the Federal 6overnmentwould pick up the check for income.

Another subtheme of New Federalsfm is decentralization,or intergovern-

mental relations. An example Is the President’s Manpower Training Program

proposal,which involves a selective but far-reachingdelegationof power

tcistate and local governments,provided that they can meet appropriate

standards. To establish and support service programs at the state and

local levels, New Federalismhas another subtheme, namely, revenue sharing.

Revenue sharing Is based on the twin assumptions that the Federal fund-

rafsing efforts are better than those of state and local governments,but

that state and local governmentsare in a better position to determine how

the revenue should be utilized. This theme is not a minor innovationand

ft has bipartisan support. In time it could involve a shiftof sme

$4 billion from the Federal sector of the local sector. The Fadly

Assistance Plan wil1 Involve fncreased Federal expendituresof a mfnfmm of

$4-1/2 billion. hlithexpendituresof thfs magnitude to back up New Federalism,

ft can hardly be seen as only rhetorfc.
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A secondmajor theme of the Administrationis the nature of the fncome

strategy Itself. The Family Assistance Plan Involves supporting about

23 mfl?fon people compared wfth about 10 mll1Ion now on welfare because

ft does try to strike at the prwblemof the working poor. Despfte some

Admfnfstratfondenfals, ft fs a guaranteed income approach. Another aspect

of the Incmoe strategy fs to de-emphasize “in-kind”programs, such as

!4edicafdand food stamps. In time the Administrationwill apparently try
b

to phase out “in-kfncf”programs and substitute cash payments instead. In

fact, the prwposed IiealthInsurancePlan may be the first major step in

this direction. Ills change rests on the principle that people themselves

can make the best choice of thefr daily expenditures,and fs e!xtended’to

areas of service such as day-care. I am not judging the theme; I am sfmply

tryfng to set itout.

Athfrd major theme of the AdministrationIs the attempt at rationaliza-

tion of60vernment. The ffeld of health dVers many examples of a bewilder-

ing array of programs,few of them fitted to each other, either fn design

or in execution. outside the field of health there are the same phenomena.

One way bywhfch rationalizationfs achfevecfis by grants consolidationand

simplification,which buttresses the earner strategyof decentralization

and the princfplethat state and local governmentscarry out the service

programs. Another way of rationalizingprograms is to set the same personal

eligibilitycriterfa for interrelatedprograms. In the welfare and food

stamp programs,for example, which are acimfnfsteredby di#ferent departments,

there fs an attempt to establish the same eligibilitycriteria. The Family

AssistanceP?an has that concept built in.
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Finally,another broad theme firmly announced by the Administration

is emphasis on what the President calls the “quality of 1ife.” A better

erdrortment ranks very high on his priority list. Me can anticipate a lot

of disagreementsas to how to achieve it, but I believe that thfs Adminis-

tr’atfonwill make many attacks on the environmentalf%mnt.

It $s aIyview that Inftfatfvesfrtthe health care field thrwugh the

‘70’s have to take account of these themes and broad strategies. 1 am notY

prepared as of this time to say whether the strategies are dfrectly appl~-

cable to health, and I have some doubt that the complex prtvate-publ!cmix

which characterizeshealth can be fftted fnto them. So we can expect that

{n Corigres~and in the ExecutiveBranch there will be a debate to see whbther

the publfc-prfvate“mfx” fn health problems fs reconcflablewfth the strategies

or whether ft requfres a different strategy. Perhaps we wfll discover h~

strongly

one

ttves fs

held fs our socful value ofa publlc/private “mix.!’

of the fundamentalproblems with designing new health care fnftla-

Wat the professionalsdo not really know what they ought to be.

They wfsh they did but how we can square our professionalor expert vfews

with the polftical system has thus far eluded us. In short, we do not knw

where to put our money In order to deal wfth the so-called health care

crisis. Wen a Presfdent surveys the

that hfs number one target fs control

to swprfse us that he might well put

areas of environmentor crime control

Federal budgetary scene, given the fact

of if?flatfori,I do not think ft ought

the limited money avaflable into the

where he can see RWre precise and

f~dfate pay-oi% fn terms of response to needs of the Asierlcanpeople

than in what we call the area of hetlth care.
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Those are a few general

care crisis. It Is a health

there is not gofng to be any

thoughtsabout the so-called general health

care crisis, but until it Is a polftfcal crfsis

governmentalactfon.

in the past, as we looked at the health crisfs our ffrst concern was

to see the responseof the consumer. lih~are people not recefvfng the

benefits of what we know today? The consumer wonders why our nation is

f~fteenth in the world In Infant mortality and twenty-secondIn 1ife
*

expectancy for ma~es. I{easks why the mothers of half of the babies born

In gwblic hospftals have had no pre-natalcare, or a poor child should have

four times the risk of dylag before thfrty than does the non-poor. The bfg

questfon fs not how much money should go fnto health. After all, who can

say what life Is worth? The big question is whether, as expendituresrfse,

we wfll be better off at $100 bfllfon,whfch is the best estimate for 1975.

I doubt thatwe wII? without great changes.

To understandwhere to go fn the future, we ought to understandwhere

we cam! from. We have to know about history If we are to understandwhat

we could do in the ‘70’s. The first need fs tG understandthe mythologies

u have followed. After the fatlureof the National Health Insurancepro-

posals under President Trman In the late 1940’s, we embarked on a major

effort In bfo-medfcalresearch. There was a popular view that massfve

govemnental support of bio-medicalresearchwotildset in motfon a chain

of events that would automaticallyImprove health care for all. Me had

privately supported research and a number of brfllfant advances fn scfence

amd technologyresulted. We helped shape the med:ca? schoo?s, for good

or fll. liehelped shape the hospitalsby the way In which we held out our
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dollars. In the process we produced a technology which is extremely

costly. But then as we moved into tne ‘60’s, we found the other America

which we had not been looking at. We began to think about our middle-

class selves, and we realized that the massive advances in bio-medical

research by themselveswere not going to bring about health for those who

needed it most. In fact, they were not necessarily going to bring the

advances even to people who could pay for it. So we succumbed to a second

myth, believing if the only thing standing between the other America and

the best In health care was the lack of money, we could pour our resources

and our good Intentionsinto providingmoney tickets into the system through

program like Hedicare and Medicaid.

In 1955 expendituresfor health for this country were $17 billion; in

1965, $37 billion. Now they are $60 billion. By 1975 the estimate is

$100 billion. The significantpoint is that Hedicare and Medicaid account

for most of the increase. Me must never forget the tremendous social

insurance gains made in these programs,but neither can we ignore the key

disastrous characteristicsin the present financing programs.

First, they have overburdenedthe capacity of the system to respond.

This overburdeninghas been one of the major causes of the price rises in

the medical market, which hurts the middle class every bit as much as it

hurts the poor.

Second, the present financingarrangementsthrough money tickets actually

Inhibits better and newer methods of hea!th care delivery. In fact, they

even produce reimbursementbarriers to innovativemethods of health care.
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The Watts NeighborhoodHealth Center may not be the best center In the

world, but it is a well-run $5 mtllton operation that effectively serves

the poor. Although the group includes 30% Medicaid elivible, less than

10% Of the Matts budget fs reimbursedby Medicaid because of the nature

of the !tedlcaldflnancfngrules and regtilatimsand State control.

Third, we have short-changedthe youth of America. S~xty-five

percent of the Federal health budget goes to the aged, all of Medlca~

and a substantialpart of Medfcald. Only 10% of the Federal expenditure

of close to $20 billton can be safd to go for children and youth. Sixty-
(I

e~ght percent of MedIcak goes to fnstltuttonalcare, heavfly for nursfng

homes for older people.

places entrance into the

a problem for the mfddle

of Medicare and Hedicafd

care, It increased cost,

tiehave learned to our bitter regret that fn many

medical care system does not exist and is as much

class as for the poor. The added purchasing power

has probably led to the dilutfon of quality of

and moved more people into the hospftals and

institutionsIn the health care system.

For the Federal government to get at the bdsic elements fn the health

care scene there must be a goal, a sense of purpose. There is need for

more all-mbracing programs than the Federal government has set in mtfon.

It !s useful to have in mfnd the necessary basfc elements of the health

care system. It is not difficult for health experts to define these

and they have been expounded by the HEM Task Force on Medicafd. They in-

clude at least these elements:
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1. The health care system ought to provide for comprehensive

services rangfng fmm preventiveto long-term Institutional

care, and It ought to provide continuity.

2. Medical care systems at local levels ought to be dealing

with defined populations.

3. The systems ought to provide for integratedmanagement of

a variety of’institutionsand ind~viduals. 9

4. There ought to be a broadly-basedrisk sharing, achieved

through Insurancemechanisms In one form or another, heavily

weighted fn the dtrectton of per capita prepayment or payment.

Opponents of hea~th insurance,publfc of pr~vate, *OO often take a

stmplfstfcapproach. They say the system Is not ready to respond, we have

to wI% until the system has the capacity. If we do than, fn the long run

we will all be dead, and the system wil~ never be able to respond. I would

suggest a concept of investmentas opposed to consumption,which Is what

the present Hedicare-Medfcafdsystems are. More Important, the concept

would establish firmly what too many advocatesof natfonal health fnsurance

have not recognized: that the system fs not capable of responding and that

the ffnancfng systems cannot be allowed to go on independentlyof the

capacfty producfng systems.

Ifwe are to move in the directfon of some of the elements, includfng

broad rfsk-sharing,the ffnancing system must fnclude wfthln ft the basis

for investment. We can fmprove the management of our ffnanclng systems.

Me can offer all sorts of incentivesto Increaseefficiency and to lower

costs, but as long as we llve fn a reasonablyaffluent socfety we should

not assume that incentivesalone and tfnkeringwfth ffnancing systems wIII
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bring about the kind of change we are talking about, Creating a health

care system Is no minor fix-up operation.

Hhat fs investment? It Is the diversion of resources from current

consumption in order to achieve the benefits In the future of the invest-

ment. Uemay have to put our f$nancingfirst ~nto investment,+nto programs

such as Regfonal Medical Programs as an institutionaldevice for brfngfng

the changes about. Thfs kfnd of program m~ght even have to be ffnanwd out

of payroll taxes, an obvious departure from traditionalmethods of budgetfng.

The Federal budget for health in 1971 wtll be $2 bfllfon higher than

It was In 1970, and itwlll bean fnMedlcare and Medlcald. Ue need the

concept of Investment In the capac$ty-producingside of the health care

system, but we do not have the concept llnked firmly to our financfng

system to pay the bflls. Blue Cross and the Insurancecompanies do not

have ft; the Federal government financing systems do not have it. Me

wfllhot get there overnight just by knocking on Prdsldent Nixon’s door

saying we would like

adopted there has to

f%nancfng mechanisms

Investment Is needed

To get there, a

tfonal problems have

another $100 bfllton. To get thfs ktnd of concept

be a strategy of fnvestwnt which will insurw that

will get the hospital to move fnto ambulatory care.

to produce the ambulatory care service.

number of fundamentalquestions bearfng on institu-

to be faced. A lot of people are still moving away

from these questfons. Here are a few of them, as I see it.

In the 1Ight of natfonal health care needs and resources, can we c1fng

to the principle of fee for service as a general rule? This fs not a ques-

‘,

tfon of medical care admfnfstratfonfor just the experts tG work out. It

is a fundamentalpolitical and social problem for the American people.
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Can we In our legislationfollow the freedom of choice prfnciple as

feras we would like to?

Can we leave such programs as Medfcare and Medicaid uncontrolled?

Can a cormnunltyhospital continue to operate fts “business”on the

basfs of just fllllng fts beds, or must tt reach out to organize and

serve coiuuunityambulatoryneeds?

Investmentmeans more than just money for services. Unfortunate~,

no socfa? or political body has real authority to plan and manage the

organizationand delivery of health on the community scene. I deliberately

stress ‘no real authorfty to plan and manage.” If we are to effect change

and not have a nationalizedsystem lfke that of Great Britain perhaps the

most crftfcal requirement is the creation of new comnunityorganization

and the investmentof funds to support it. We have a bewilderingarray

of individuals,agencies and institutions,and an equally bewilderingarray

of governmentprograms which support the dfsparate efforts of all these

autonomousentfties. liedo not have a responsiblefocal point for exercis-

ing community trusteeshipof health resources, unfortunately,there is no

consensus in $ocfety that we ought to have one.

The nature of the missfng organizationis not well defined but some

of its ingredientsseem clear. It has to be a private-publ’

strong consumer involvement. It has to be based on a print’

geographic responsfbflity. It must be authorttatfveenough

C Rifxwith

ple of

to exact from

the medical resources of the ares (physicians,hospitals,and others) the

performanceof defined health care functions on a geographicbasfs. That

sort of body gets rfght Into the battle as to whether planning and regulation
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are to be combined. It Illuatnates--or

government In the health area. There Is

not the Federal governmenthas a defined

will-- the mission of the Federal

ample confusionas to whether or

mlsslon to organize and create

a health care system to meet the needs of all hrlcans. The debate in

the Amerfcan soc!ety has really not yet focused on such a mfsston for the

Federal gwernment. Although socfety does not yet say that ought to be

the mission of the Departmentofilealth, Education and Welfare, I have

some personal v~ews that it ought to be.

The level of debate over medical care has moved from the question of

paying bl11s to the questfon of how society organizes and delIvers health

care. Howdo we make sure that the $100 billion In 1975 will not be just

a transfer payment but will actually be an expenditure by the American

society to bring shout changes fn the system and delivery ofa larger

quantity and hlghsr quality of service? The two or three years ahead are

essentiallyyears of increasingdebate such as is going on fn this meeting,

rather than the arrival at solutions.

Regional Hedical Programs were a response to a particularneed at a

particular time as were braprehensfveHealth Plann’ing,Pknta? Retardation

Programs, ComnunltyMental Centers and so on. In the meant~me, the Federal

govwment is trying to develop a uniform polfcy to coverall programs.

Several main legislativeInitiativeshave been taken,

if the government knew what we were doing. Under the

system we deal with a host of differentconsnittees--

and it even looks as

present congressional

House Hays and Means

Cumfttee, the Senate Finance Cosrnittee,the House Interstateand Foreign

ConanerceCommittee and the Senate Labor and Helfare Committeebeing the
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principal alms of congress in health. In the Departmentoftiea?th, Educa-

tion, andkklfare we developed a set of bills dealing with financing,

facilities,plannlng, organizationand delivery of health services. The

ftnar)cingawmiments are called the Health Cost Effectfver?essAmendments

of 19?0 cr the President’seconomy measure or messare. Facilitiesappear

mainly in the Hill-Burton~.enclmentsof 1970. Planning, organizationand

delivery are in the Health Services ImprovementAct of 1970 and the Gommunity

Mental Health Centers Act. Clearly, all are cesigned to get at particular

health care problems without actually tak~ng on the fnstftutfonalsettfngs

fnvolved.

A key fndicatorof the proglem is physician distribution. In the

urban core in 1943 we had one doctor for every 50C persons. In the suburbs

we had one doctor for eve~ 2,000. Today we have one doctor for every

10,000 tn the urban core and in the suburbs we have one doctor for every

500. The urban core does rmt have the

Me have to provide for redressing that

arrangementsfor workfng on capacity.

doctors, the suburban core does.

imbalance. Weneed institutional

RecjicnalW#ical Programs are

hopefully ‘tryingto bring the doctors where t~tepeople 1fve, stressing the

ambulatory as opposed to in-patientcare.

In our legislativeproposals we had several rain points to make. The

Health

Health

have a

care.

Services ImprovementAct mintairs t’,at Reqlcml ?ledicalPrograms,

Statistics and Health Services Researc~ end Partnershipfor Health

comon objective, the Improved organizationand delfvery of health

Ue also proposed a variety ofmcxk? syst&m under that act. We also
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established requirenwmtsas to the planning agency. Then, when we came

to the Hill-BurtonAmendmentswe trfed to stress ambulatory care, and

encouraged alternatives to acute in-patientcare. We tried tm change the

emphasis from grants to loan guarantees because there Is $300 or $400 million

coming to hospitals now out of the Nedlcaid-MedicareProgram which was not

coming during the period of big grants. Me also attempted the same approach

In the Comunity ?lentalHealth Programs, namely, incentivesand bette~

matching arrangementsnot only to continue those facilitieswhich had been

cwganlz~d, but to move them into the poverty areas where the facilities

are not now being afforded.

Th~ Health Cost Effectlveuesslinendmentsprovide incentivesto states

to control costs. Under the new proposals there ara tncentfvesto a?? sorts

of orgariizatfons,includfng profit-makingones, to provide ambulatorycare.

The Health MalntafnenceOrganizationproposal cannot be cifvorcedfrom the

proposal that states be given

am rendered in an ambulatory

a hfgher matching ratfo for services whfch

care settfng as opposed to servfceswhfch are

rendered in an institutionalsetting. To many the HHO fs the f’frst health

fnfttattve to square with the ?!txonthemes, In this case, the relfanceon

a market strategy. These several proposals all link togetherwith the

proposal under the Health $ervfces ImprovementAct that we try to develop

model systems of *healthcare for which a certafn amount of money is

reserved.

In concluding, I would Ilke to Aclil:‘Is health can an entity In

itself?” Are we ultimately concerned only wfth the prolongationof 1ife

and the Improvement of physical and mental health, narrowly dtffned? Such
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purposes may well motivate the individual researcher,or the practitioner,

but socfety’s vfsion, and I thfnk yours collectively,should be greater

and move to a higher plane. I would suggest that our ultimate purpose +s

to enhance the quality of living in all its dimensions. Everythingwe do

should be viewed in thfs context. Thus viewed, the effort to organize

effective actlm at the ccmnunity level is part of the necessary action

by a responsiblecitizenry to demonstratefaith in the democratic mod~l

of government.


